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THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Ex-Senator Wiudom was in St. Paul for

event! days last week.
Mrs. Draper and Miss Lizzie Draper have I

returned from New York.
Dr. Quinn is stili recovering. Rev. W. I

5. Mathews has returned.
Miss Katie Gordon leaves this afternoon

for the east to remain until the hollidays.
Mr. 11. B. Farwell and family have moved j

to their new resideuce on Selby avenue.
Mrs. J. C. Jencks, of Stillwater, is visiting

Mrs. J. D. Luuden, of Wabashaw street.
On the evening of the 29th a ball will be

given by the railroad check clerks at Market i
hall.

Mr. R. A. Carrington and family have j
moved from St. Paul street to 35S East Ninth
street.

Dr. Ritchie will return to the city to-mor- '
row morning from a three weeks visit in |
New York.

Miss Mary Hammond intends remaining
in Chicago for a month visiting her friends
Mrs. Dix, of Cass street.

The many friends of Miss Lizzie Draper
tvill be pleased to learn of her return, after a j
summer sojourn in the east.

Mrs. W. Davis, of Farriugton avenue, on !
Friday evening, gave a very pleasant recep-
tion ivhonor ofMiss Durtis, who is visiting
her.

Dr. Emory Miller, late pastor of the First J
M. E. church, left with his family for their
new home at Dcs Moines, lowa, last Fri-
day.

Mrs. Rebecca Sherwood, of Beioit, Wis.,
who has been spend several weeks with

her cousin, Mrs. E.EwjJlorton. has returned
Lome. f^F*

Mrs. S. R. Ainslie^rife of Superintendent |
Aiuslie, of the Yellowstone division of the i
Northern Pacific road, is now on a visit to
St. Paul.

Mr. E. A. Bendy and E. J. Kauteman, of
this city, have returned from St. Louis, but
iljs, not as we expected, for they stillremain
iingle.

Mrs. Clara Smith, of Dubuque, who has
been in St. Paul for several weeks visiting
her .sister, Mrs. B. F. Gallop, has returned to :
Dubuque.

Itaska Division No. 81, of the Yardmas-
ters' Mutual Beneficial, will give a ball at
l'fi:ifer'shall, on the evening of the I'd of
November.

The St. Paul Bachelors' club will give its
first party for this season at the Metropolitan i

hotel on Tuesday. Seibert's orchestra will |
furnish the music.

The next meeting of the Baptist Social
union of St. Paul and Minneapolis, will
occur on Tuesday evening, Oct. 21, at the
West hotel in Minneapolis'.

Mr. D. W. Ingersoll, who has been in St.
Louis in attendance upon the meeting of the
national convention on corrections and
charities, has just returned.

Rev. Mr. Riddel will be tendered a recep-
tion to-morrow evening by the First Baptist
Church society, at the residence ofD. D. Mer-
rill, No. 1151 'College avenue.

Mir. J. W. Will;-. Miss Forsyth and Miss
Olga Wedelstaedt, who have been to Long
Branch and other watering places in the
cast for nine time, will be buck next week.

(j o. W. Gregory, Esq. , of the extensive
crockery bouse of Gregory & Co., ofWiuona,
and of the uoxrd of aldermen of that city,
was on a vibit to St Paul on Thursday and
Friday,

Mr.-. E. L. DePlaine entertained a number
of her friends on Thursday evening at her

residence on West Seventh street. The
evening was occupied in dancing and social
converse.

The St. Paul Dramatic club will give its
next entertainment at the Athenaeum on
Thursday evening, on which occasion the
inem berg will present the comedy of "Black
Eyed Susan."

Dr. iloyt who has. just returned from his
tour of inspection to St. Louis and Chicago.
to see bow the people of those cities manage
to keep from being hick, will now attend to
the health of St. Paul.

Does anybody know what a "corn socia-
ble" can be! Go to Plymouth chapel on
Thursday evening next, and the ladies will
allow you what a unique and delicious supper
can be mode from corn.

Prof. Beggs gave a very enjoyable party at
rurnerhallon Friday evening to a large
number of hi- class and friends. The next
one will be on Tuesday of next week and ;
the children on Saturday.

A paper carnival will be given at the rol-
ler skating rink, on Jackson street, next
Wednesday evening. Allpersons not wear-
lug paper costumes or rosettes up to 0::50 |
o'clock will be excluded from the main Boor.

The St. Paul Decorative Art school, 89 :

Iglehart street, at Its season's opening made :
an elegant display of oil decorative reposse
work which was very much admired by the
many ladies of the city who were in attend-
ance.

Progressive euchre is now all the rage.
Between the roller skating rink, the roller
coaster, the opera, concerts, dancing, pro-
gressive euchre and the prayer meeting, the
people of St. Paul will worry through the
winten

Mrs. 11. A. Walsh and sister, Miss Sara I
Mc.M.uius, of this city, are visiting friends in
St. Louis. They will return home by way of
Chicago, and after spending a few days in
that city, they will arrive In St. Paul about
the loth of Novein her.

Among the artistic and enjoyable events
in the near future will be the musical soiree (
to be given by the pupils of the Conservatory
of Music, at No. 127 West Third street, a
week from to-morrow night.

Miss Ella Richards gave a very pleasant
entertainment toa few friends at the resi... -nee of her parent- on East Fourteenth
street, On Friday night. The chief features
of the entertainment were music, dancing ;
and refreshments.

On VVediesday morning last, Robert \_:
new, of Belfast, Ireland, and Miss Maggie
Agnew, of St Paul, were married at the
First M. E. church, by Rjv. Q. S. Smith. A
reception was given at the residence of the '

bride's sister, Mrs. Gov. Davis.
For the present the Sunday evening con-

certs at Turner hall will be given every two I
weeks, as heretofore. The St. Paul Turn-
v- eroin is making efforts to till out the even-
tug's lecture with .i miscellaneous programme
which will be announced hereafter.

The Select Knights, a. 6. U. \V.. of Min-
neapolis, willattend the ball to be given by
Capital Legion No. 3, ol this city, next Wed-
nesday evening. There will be fifty knight*
i resent In their beautiful full dress uniform |
and the scene will be ,i brilliant one.

Philip Phillips, the world famed singer of I
sacred sung paid a short visit to relatives in i

this city yesterday. Mr. Phillips has added
to his programme ofreligious entertainment '
stereoptican views of localities in the foreign
countries he has visited including many iu-
teresting scenes in the Holy Laud.

Lieut. H. S. Chase, U. S. Navy, in charge
of the ecological and topographical survey of
the Yellowstone National park, past
through St. Paul Friday on his way to Wash-
ington, from which place he proceeds on a
three yeat% cruise with the Pacific squadron.

On Thursday evening .the ladies and
gentlemen of the Woodland Park Baptist
?hurch held a sociable at the residence ofI
Mrs. J. C Greeue, ou Nelson avenue, and
:,ua a very pleasant tine. The house was
suitably decorated with flowers, and over the
Iront door was the word "Welcome'^ in
Hewers.

Last evening tlic German Agricultural and
<Uvl Horticultural society of Kamsey county,
pive a grand ball at Turner hall. Itwill be
recollected that a short time ago this society
,:ave a grand display of the productions of '
the toil at Market hall, and this bail was
sriven to help defray the expenses. Seibert's •
orchestra furnished" the music.

On the Sth of October, Mr. Edward D.
Msrtionalrt. fuel \u25a0gent of the St. Paul &Dv-

luth road, was married to Miss Anna Daly
at St. Mary's church, by Rev. Father Cailliet.
After the ceremony the parties took a short
trip to the lakes ami afterwards to Dakota,
and then returned to St. Paul where they
are going to house keeping.

Mrs. T. Carrington and family left for
Ashland Monday morning and intend mak-
ing: it their future home. • The best wishes of
many friends go with them. Ashland may
be congratulated upon her acquisition to so-
ciety, as both Mrs. and Miss Carriugton will
undoubtedly prove themselves.

On next Wednesday evening the wedding
of Miss Fannie A. Davidson toWm.J. Noble,
of New York city, will take place at the resi-
dence of John X. Davidson, No. 141 East
Eleventh street. Immediately after the
ceremonies the happy couple will depart for
the east on an extended wedding trip. Bun
voyage.

The society ladies of West St. Paul are
preparing for an apron and necktie party to
be given shortly. It looks as though the
people across the river were outgrowing the
restraints and control of the people on this
side. With an opera house and a brass
baud over there they appear to be getting
altogether too tony.

The impetus given during the past two
years to the development and cultivation of
vocal musical talent in St. Paul has produced
many voices of marked excellence in quality
and range of compass. Among the number
who have thus been brought to the front rank
of artistic vocal merit, stands conspicuously
Miss Sarah Mealey, of West Exchange street,
a recent acquisition to the Cathedral choir,
and whose rapid advancement to recognize
merit displays a peculiarly comprehensive
knowledge of and aptitude for the art she has
assumed.
i

Mr. T. H. Uppcrman, general agent of the
National Electric Railway Signal company,
just from Bozeman, Montana, where ho has
been for the past week superintending the
erection of the electric signal at Bozeman
tunnell. Mr. U. is an old resident of St.
Paul, and since he has left our '•little vil-
lage," he has taken unto himself for "better
or worse" one of the charming belles of
Louisville, a lady who is noted throughout
tin; northwest for the remarkable culture and
quality of her voice.

Mrs Harvey Oilier last Friday afternoon
gave a large and very elegant reception at
her residence, St. Peter street. Invi-
tations were issued to three hundred guests.
Mrs. E. N. S&unders, Mrs. Myric, from
Fort Snelling, and Mrs. Judge Young, as-
sisted Mrs. Officer In receiving the guests.
The flowers were in great profusion and the
arrangement of them was very artistic, the
doors all tilingfes'ooned with the graceful
smilax, which gave a bower like appearance
to all the rooms, which, with the lovely . cos-
tumes of the ladies, was very effective.

• ; ~Ha Stoeetheatf.
O Muses, [key, Abraham!

Come li.sden to my tale,
In•! learn for w'y my rosy sheeks

it- grow so tin nn' pale,
0 hear der shtory of a man

Whoose pram is in a virl,
• ' Vere love in valtzing mit a dream

Of Solomon's eldest girl.

1 don't take no more joy in nix.
Who used to be BO say

I'm alfseJit-mjnded mit my sales — .- >
Igif dam bants away.

I'd trade de best rota in der shop
For shoost one \u25a0inkle curl

Dot nestles in der aeafenly bang
Of Solomon eldest girl.

Her hair is shoost as, black as night,
I'll' lies iv shining" locks;

Her lips are ret as strawberries • > •,
At sffVnty sclients a box. • 'She's fit to be die plashing pride
Of a t<henooine Knkli.-i; Karl —Oshee'» too hi<:h in> priced for me—
Li Solomon's eldest girl.

Ilota her for her sparkling eyes,
Dot mates der di'monds dim,

Un her hair as plack us dem noo bants
Isold her broder Shim.

I lofe her for her shell-like ears —Her teeth as rite as pearls —But Ike«» I lofe her SOiidest
'Cause she Solomon's eldest girl.

—ruck.

.'"" 3larirn-Dalf/. ',-,
On the lath in.-L. Mr. J. Marten was mar-

ried to Miss Maggie Daly at Langdon, Minn.,
by Rev. Father Ryan, of Hastings. The
bride is the daughter of John Daly, one of
the well-to-do and wealthy farmers of Lang-
don. Sixty couples were present on the
happy occasion. The Bastings band fur-
nished the music and played from 2 o'clock
p. in. on the loth till 4 o'clock the next
morning. The following is a partial list of
the presents:

Pair silver napkin rings, Mr.andMrs.Kcmp
silver water pitcher, Mr. and.Mrs. P. T. Kava-
uagh, St. Paul: crochet tidy, Addle Master;
silver cream pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. E. Welsh]
silver caster, Louis Marien, St. Paul; table
cloth, Henrietta and Louis Cowell; silver
butter dish, F. F. Durand, set china dishes,
Mr. ami Mrs. J. Daulton and family; silver
butter dish, Mr. and Mrs, T. Mortimer; silver
butterdish, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkenson; glass
set. Mr-. Crowley; leather alburn, Louis
Busba; clock, E. Merien; pairboquet holders,
Mr. and Mrs. (has. Devine, St. Paul;
bureau set, Esteila Laprey; two decorated
plates, Win. and Mina Keen!-: two cups and
saucers, Lizzie and Mamie Brown; silver
butterknlfe and sugar spoon, Maggie and
Katie Keefe; work basket, Fannie Hatton.
chamber set, Mrs. Laprey; oil painting and
silk handkerchief. Joe iiickey; towel and
.-ilk handkerchief, JJ F. Callahan; pair vases,
Eliza Merien: linen towel?, Ella Freeman ;
linen towels, Frank Mosher; napkins, Emma
Moray; two oil paintings, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Clark nnd f^unily; painting, Jennie Free-
man ami Irvine Morev; picture, Mrs. Busba;
pair napkin rings, sail and pepper dish, Mr.
and Mrs. Klinkerfuse; one-half dozen decor-
ated fruif plates, Mr. and Mrs. Cavnaugb;
plush mirror, pin cushions, Mrs. Win.
Densmore; decorated fruit disn, Mr. and
Mr-=. T. J. Mullen; glass water pitcher, Mr.
and Mrs. Painter; silver table spoons, Mr-.
Cronan, Rose Creek; phaeton, the groom j
and horsed bride father; silver cake basket,
Mr. and Mrs. Shabeckcr; pair scaplera, Mother
Florentine: glass water, Em. and Lucy, A.
W. and J. K. Kemp; silver sugar spoon and
butter knife. Mr. and Mr.. Gaffney; parlor
tidies! Miss Rosa Dion.

Turner Hull t'onrert.
This evening Mr. Seibert, with a larger

an. l better orchestra than has ever been
gathered together under one leader in St.
Paul, will give to-night, at Turner ball, the
lirst of the .-;\t:i series of his concerts. It is
at these concerts that one has an opportunity
to listen to the best Interpretation, in, this
city, of tt.e best compose s. The programme
to be found below is an exceedingly fine one
and comprises a very great variety of com-
posers, Including such great ones a* Bee-
thoven, Mendelssbon, Gounod, Bnppe,
Wagner and Strauss. It is a
cem of a programme and is
fullof the most pleasing selections of the
best composer*. The friends of Mr. nub-
bard will be pleased to see that he is to give
a clarinet solo. The following is the

PROGRAMME.

Prlesi'g War March from Atualia...llenilelssoba
Overture, "Pique Dame" Suppe
Selection. "A Night in .Venice" S\-auss
Clarinet Solo, "Scene and Arie"' Ueiyjon

Chas. 11. Hubbard.
I a Aye Marie )

_
» b Fuueral March of a Marionet (

" Goun<
Finale At 11, "Tanntaaueer" Waener
Orerture, "Koenig Stephen" ."Beethoven
Grossinuc tterscheun, (characteristic) .... Lander

String In»traraeats
Fir.ale to Opera "Zampa" Uerold

l.nxcn irmi in.

Yesterday afternoon was quite a notable
one upon the grounds ofthe St. Paul, Lawn
Tennis club, on Dayton avenue, -and a larse'
party of ladies and gentlemen assembled to
heighten the interest In the event, was
to decide the championship of the club as to*
single and double players. A month or more
ago the followingten members of the clab
were designated from whom the champions
must eventually come: Messrs. Ordwav,
Wall, Case. Howe, Smith, Barrows. Hail,
Hyndman, I.ichtner, Jackson. During the
month each of these gentlemen has played
against all the others, and the two who had
met no defeats at the hands or racquets of
their conferee were left to a test of skill yes-
terday for the single championship of their
club These two who were to compete for the
single championship were Meiers. Ordway

•

and Wall, best two in three sets,
and- alter a spirited and interesting
contest L. P. Ordway was declared the win-
ner.

Alter the "single" championship was thus
decided came the settlement of the "double"
championship, and the preliminary sets
were as follows.

Case and Wall vs. Ordway and Howe, won
by Case ami Wall.

Barrows and Smith vs. Hall and Lightner,
won by Barrows and Smith.

The final set was between C.is:; and Wall
vs. Barrows and. Smith, won by Case and
Wall.

At the conclusion ofthe series Mr. Ordway
presented two very handsome silver cups to

! the "double" champions, the trophy to be
retained by Messrs. Case and Wall until
they are beaten by some other "double."
' The sets of Saturday afternoon practically ,

concluded the season of the St. Paul club,
which has been a very lute»esting one. An-
other year it is expected to increase the in-
terest by securing an Inter-state tournament
at St. Paul.

The Autumn J'oet.
Whenc'r the poet writes a line

Whose final word is sober)
The dullest reader may divine

He sings about October.
O, wherefore will he never End

A new rhyme for October?
WHy won't he call the chilly wind

The sycamore's dfscober!
Why won't he call each squirrel Cray

The chestnut's nimble probcr,
Whene'er he ting*his simple lay

Ofrusset-shod October?

He c'en might call the lilydead.
The bumble-bee's Mtglober,

When singing of the gold and red
That glorifies October.

Before I'duse that hackneyed rhyme,
I'd sing about a crowbar.

And just for once be unsnblime,
And call the month October.—/'. K. M. in Sew York Sun.

l.ici'iiftfd to Wed.
The following persons took out certificates

of marriage during the week:
John Johnson and Christina Rount.
Robert A. Agnew and Maggie E. Agnew;
Peter Lindquist and Sophia Lindstrom.
Sam Boeder and Leo Phillips.
James Lynch and Anna Richardson.
John Carroll and Mary MeCue.
Paul Anderson and Cecelia Person.
Martin Lampert and Law Schmit.
Aaron M. Ward and Theresa Frey.
John P. B. Anderson and EmmaW. Thucll.
Ever O. Wohliu and Mary Johnson.
Louis Rosenkranz and Anna Roedler.
Robert D. Miles and Mary If. Neme.
Martin Gilroy and Theresa Rush.
John Meisel and Julia Hagen.
George F. Bcribner and Nelle H. McKisson.
Dennis J. Maloney and Winnifred Con way.
Edward MeGraw and Mary SuiMvau.
Hans P. Hadson and Annie M. Ander-

son.
John Bunnon and Nora Ryan.
Peter L. Clarity and Teresa Fallen.
Fred T. Buck and Ada Bladgett.
Car! A. Engstrom and Christine E. Nelson.
William Kurth and Lena Pommeriening.
A. M. Holmgreen and Johanna Pearson.
Edward C. Gran and Clara Kuenka.
Patrick J. O'Brien and Elizabeth Missong. j
J. Charles Brown and Josephine Reide.

Acker Vital'a Hem Hall.
Acker Post, No. 21, G. A. R. will on the

evening of Friday next, formally open their
beautiful new hall corner Exchange and
Third streets with an entertainment to their
comrades and families in St. Paul. A good
time is in store for all. Speeches, 6ougs,
etc. by able parties appropriate to this event
will be given. Allmembers of the Post are
earnestly requested to be at the regular
meeting an Thursday night, 23d, to finally
arrange for the occasion, and also those who
are asking to be mustered in the Post. A
large attendance is expected to see the camp
fire.

110 FOR HUDSON!

Visitof the Gopher Democrats to the
Ba«lffer Democrats of Hudson.

, The developments of yesterday insure a
large turn-out of the Democrats of St. Paul
.to 'attend the demonstration Monday even-
ing at Hudson, Wis., to be addressed by
Hon. Win. F. Vilas, of Madison. Mr. Vilas
was the chairman of the National Demo-
cratic convention which placed in nomina-
tion Grover Cleveland, of New York, and
Thomas A. H> ndrieks, of Indiana, the next
president find vice president of the United
States] He is confessedly one of the most
eloquent and forcible political orators of the
present day. The First Regiment band and
200 torch bearers will accompany the St. Paul
excursionists. At the Stillwater Junction a
large delegation from that city will join the
St. Paulltea. Wisconsin can be carried
for Cleveland, nendricks and reform,
and the Monday evening demonstration at
Hudson* if made the success it should be,
willprove an Important help. The special
train over the Omaha road engaged for the
St. Paul excursionists, will leave the Union
depot at »'.::>(> p. m. and return about 12:30.
The genera {rendezvous will be in front of
the city hall, where the torches will be dis
tributed, and from which point the march to
the depot, headed by the band, will be com-
menced at 6 o'clock p. m. prompt. It is
desirable that all intending to participate in
the demonstration should secure their tick-
et- before 12 m. Monday, bo that the com-
mittee may have the necessary transporta-
tion provided.

Capture of \u25a0 Desporado.
Ft. Worth, Tex., Oct. 18.—Afteryears of

watching and plotting, officers from New
Mexico to-night succeeded in arresting I. J.
Better, known as Jim Courtright, who is
charged with killing several Mexicans two
years \u25a0go near Silver City, N. M. Court- I
right is well and popularly known here, hav-
ing served as ranger detective and city mar-
shal. He is regarded as one of the quickest
men on the trigger in Texas.
His arrest was effected by strat-
egy. New Mexican rangers, under guise

; of friendship, lured Court right to a room. and
covered him with pistols before he was aware
of their duplicity. A partner of Courtright* s
In killing the Mexicans, named Mdntyre,
was captured the same way to-night. The
arrests were made under new Mexican war-
rants and a requisition from Qov. Ireland,
of Texas. On discovery of the arrest great I
excitement and luuignatinn prevailed in the

I city. Fifteen hundred people assembled j
at the hotel where Courtrighi was confined to i
prevent the officers from taking the night '
train. With creat difficulty the people were
prevented from rescuing Courtrigbt. The

j prisoner was carried to the county jail. A
' writ Of habeas corpus was sworn out, and
will be tried Monday. Qov. Ireland is
severely censured for his action, Lav. once

] promised a citizen's committee he never. would sign a requisition warrant.

Kiel Supposed to be Killed.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Wcnomo, Man., Oct. I —a Calgary dis- !
patch says it is rumored that Kiel has been 'shot in Prince Albert during a riot there, <

and that the government wires were cut.
The information here came from a Roman

j Catholic missionary, but nothing confirm-
atory has been received. Various wild ru- j
mor*of the wholesale "massacre of Major
Crozier and his command at Battleford came '

by way of Fort McLeod, but no foundation i
for these rumors can be learned Lere. The 'shooting of Riel is looked upon by old
timers and Prince Albert people here as not '\u25a0

,an untimely event. Nothing further has i
been received from Calgary to-day.

A Cat by the New York Central,
j New York, Oct. IS.— New York Cen- !

j tral & Hudson River Railroad company an- !
I nounces! in orderto afford its patrons as low
j rates as are offered by comp» ting • lines to
! the east, it will commence the sale on ;

Monday at all the offices in the city of first '
\u25a0 and second-class tickets at reduced rates to i

all points west. The rate* to Chicago being {
$16-50 forfirst-class and $14 for second-class. j
To Cincinnati $15 for first-class and $14 for
second earn. To St. Louis ?19 for first-i class and $16.50 for second-class, with cor-

: responding redactions to other points.

The president has designated Gen. Sheri- j
dan to act as secretary ot war during the ab- 'sence ofSecretary Uacoia.

THE RAILROADS. ;

The . Locomotive of the Future »,'\u25a0
The Chicago Tribune gives a description of

a new style of locomotive that is called the
"New Coventry" lscomotive, the superiority
of which consists in a heavy draft, consump-
tion of a smaller amount of fuel, and what is
more important than all else, no cinders,
lire or sparks are thrown out from the
smoke stack. This locomotive is the inven-
tion of Mr. Charles B. Coventry. After giv-
ing a technical description of the .construc-
tion of the locomotive the Tribune says:

Thus nothing but a light, white smoke
passes through the smoke stack in the rear
and no cinders, sparks or fire are thrown out.
The locomotive was tried in freight services
of the Chicago & Northwestern for three
weeks, and has given the ' greatest
satisfaction.. During the past . two weeks it
has been on trial on the suburban trains of
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific. A re-
presentative of the Tribune made a trip to
Bine Island and return of the new engine
last evening to make a personal examination
of its merits. The poorest quality of bit-
uminaus coal was used, and yet at no time,
although at one point it ran fifty miles an
hour, did any black smoke come out of the
stack. Not a particle of cinders and dust
was thrown out. The smoke that was emitt-
ed was thin and white looking —much like
escaping steam. There was no bad oder from
escaping gas, as is the case on ordinary en-
gines. Mr. Coventry euplained that the
gases on ordinary engines are usually thrown
out of the stack, which is the cause of the
density of smoke. On his engine the gases
are all burned ' md this was ' what
caused the saving in fuel. The
engineer in charge said that he liked the new
locomotive much better than the ordinary
ones; she was. a free . steamer and easily
handled, and there being no cinders or dust
thrown out himself and fireman felt much
more comfortable. Conductor Pierce also
stated that while the smoke is not entirely,
consumed yet no dense, black . smoke was
ever emmitted since the engine commenced
to run on his train, and be did not find it
necessary to close windows and doors to
keep out cinders and dust, none being
thrown out ofthe stack. Next Sunday the
engine will be placed in" heavy passenger
service on the main line of the Rock Island,
when scientific tests as to miles run, fuel
used, and water evaporated will be made.
If6he does as well in the heavy passenger
service as she has done in the freight and
suburban service the new locomotive is des-
tined to become the locomotive of the future.

The Rate War in the Ea*t.
'new Yoke, Oct. IS—At the office of the

West Shore road tickets to Chicago sold at
$15, to Buffalo at $4,05. The New York Cen-
tral and Pennsylvania roads were asking $20;
the Delaware, Lackawannu & Western and
Erie $18.50 for tickets to Chicago sold over
the counter. In the offices of scalpers tickets
could be. bought over any of the above lines,
except the Pennsylvania at West Shore
prices. In the office of the New York Cen-
tral tickets to Buffalo sold at $4.65. There
is apparently a lull for a moment in which
to try and effect a permanent truce, and
ticket agents are all awaiting orders, which
may come any moment; either to restore
rates to the schedule prices, or resume cut-
ting. While the general passenger agents
of the different trunk lines are sturdily main-
taining they have not yet cut rates, the fact
remains that at any broker's office in the city
tickets can be purchased at the prices above,
and this fact carries its own inference
with it.

Another Ilreale in Rate*.
Chicago, Oct. 18. —A telegram is received

from Toledo announcing an open break in
passenger rates from that city to Missouri
river points, and declaring that it had been
provoked by the sale of thousand mile tickets
of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.
Mr. Lowell, general passenger agent of the
Burlington, announces that no tickets of
their issue of any description have Deen
placed on the market. Regarding the rate
of- $11 from Kansas City to Chicago. Mr.
Lowell states, the Burlington openly declared
this figure to meet that announced by the
brokers handling tickets of other roads. "

The It, <£\u25a0 (ft. Lease -Inn led.
Cleveland, Oct 18.— United States Cir-

cuit Judge Baxter to-day sustained the de-
murrer of the defendants in the suit of Jas.
Mcllenry vs. the New York, Lake Erie &
Western and the New York, Pennsylvania &i
Ohio Railway companies to annul the lease
of the latter to the former company. The
original and amended bill of the complaint
are dismissed, because the complainant be-
fore tiling the same, did not make proper de-
mand from the New York, Pennsylvania iV
Ohio to obtain proper relief as provided in
the ninety-fourth rule of equity as prescribed
by the United Slates supreme court.

holder*' Meeting.

Boston-, Oct. IS.—At a meeting of the
bondholders of the southeastern division of
the Toledo, Cincinnati & St. Louis railroad,
to-day, a committee was appointed to confer
with the trustees relative to the adoption of
amendments to the general plan of reorgan-
ization, which will include the holders of all
junior securities, after which the meeting ad-
journed to Friday next. '

The n.tbunh.
St. Louis, Oct. IS.—The Wabash receivers

filed a petition in the United States court to-
day, asking leave to pay $112,000, balance
due on rolling 6tock purchased in 1579, all
installments having been paid up to July 1.
A chattle mortgage secures the paymeut and
unless the court orders the receivers to pay
the contracts, will probably levyon the equip-
ment furnished under said contract.

. Unit Soti-x.
The Northern Pacific road yesterday de-

livered forty-six cars of cattle at the Minne-
sota transfer.

The Oakes party mentioned in the last
issue of the Globe were yesterday doing the
Dakota division of the Northern Pacific
railroad.

The steamer Marquette left St. Vincent
Friday night for Winnipeg with 1,131 tons
Of freight. This is equivalent to 100 car
loads of freight.

Geo. M. Farnhani, traveling passenger
agent of the New York, Lake Erie& Western
road, who has been in St. Paul for severa-
days left yesterday for the north.

LATIMER ARRESTED.

The Way of the Traveling 1 Man is
Hard ifHe Fonrets His

Little Hatchet,
William sport, Pa., Oct. 13. —F. C. Bangs,

agent for Perkins, Lyons A Co., liquor deal-
ers of St. Paul, Minn., was arrested here to-
day on the charge of embezzling $1,500 from
his employers. He was placed in jail to
await a requisition from Minnesota.

About six weeks ago W. C. Latimer, a tra-
veling agent for Perkins, Lyons & -Co.,
wholesale liquor dealers of this city, sud-
denly vamoosed for parts unknown, leaving
a shortage in his accounts of $1,600. Young
Latimer had been a trusted employe of the
firm, and for some time be was entrusted
with certain of the collections, the wonder
being that he did not appropriate or embezzle
even more than the sum named.- He was
considered a good business man, possessing
a fine address, and it is intimated that he
essayed the role of the masher j
one story being to tbe effect that at the time
of his departure be had two wives.

Last Monday the firm received a telegram
from a correspondent at Pittsburgh Pa., in-
timating that Latimer was stopping "with I
friends in Williamsport, Pa., having reached Jthere about two weeks ago.

The information was conveyed to Chief
Clark who detailed Detective John O'Connor
to look up the case. Afterobtaining requisi-
tion papers from Gov. Haboard, the " officer
started east last Wednesday, arriving at his
destination on Friday night.

Yesterday evening Chief Clark received a j
telegram from O'Connor dated at Williams- -
port, and sajin£ that he hid captured his |

man who was . sailing under the com de
.plume ofBangs.
. The officer was to leave with his prisoner
last night and the twain are expected to ar-
rive in St. Paul to-morrow evening.

; YELLOW STONE PARK.

Letter No. 2 Prom a St. Paul Tourist,
—The Canyon, Lakes and

Geyser Basin-
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.] : - '

St. Paul, Oct. 18., 1584.— Leaving the
mammoth Hot Springs hotel for. the park
tourists as a rule go by way of the Norrls
Geyser basin, which is altogether wrong for
various reasons. They ought to go up the
Gardiner river set its picturesque falls, stop"
at Yancey's ran he after a twenty miles ride.
There they will find themselves surrounded
by ever-changing sceneries. It '\u25a0'\u25a0Terrain
Coujx" a broken hilly country, like all ba-
saltic formations, interspersed with clusters
of leaf trees and evergreens, pines, fir trees
and cedars with rich meadows between.
This is really the only district inside the park
which deserves the name of a park. All
through the park we have not many grand
and beautiful landscapes, except on the lake,
we have far stretched thickets of pines for
day's rides which even become monotonous
and dreary when we ride through millions of
acres of dead timber either burnt or de-
stroyed by wind falls, while to go by way of
the trail to Yanccy's would be the best intro-
duction to the great features ofthe park,
canyon, lake, falls and upper geyser basin.
As yet only . horseback riders can go this
way. • Our journey forforty.five miles led us
from the sunny valleys with its wounderful
autumn tints of the foliage to the snow-cov-
ered forests of Mount Washburn, and with
the sun shining in full glory formed a pic-
turesque contrast.

: Following the common traveled roaJ to
Norris Geyser basin we pass a mountain of
obsidian, a volcanic formation ofnatural black
glass some three hundred feet high and
1,000 long, shining in the sun, over the de-
bris of which the roadway leads. Tne large
blocks here could hot be removed in any
other way than by heating them by big wood
fires and exploding them afterwards by put-
ting on a stream of cold water, and now
make one of the most perfect street building
materials in the world. Of this substance
the old Romans made ' their looking-glasses
as found in Herculanura and Pompeii, but
this art is lost. We pass through an Alpine
valley with Electric peak and and Mount
Sehurz over 1,100 feet above the sea level in
liillsight, but they do not appear so very

high because of the platteau of the park be-
ing itself over 7,000 feet high. The Norris
Geyser basin reminds one very much of
Dante's hell. We climb down from the sta-
tion to some large depression of some hun-
dred acres size filled with geyserite. All
around the edges ofthese depressions we see
numbers of boiling hot springs forming
large pools ofexquisite colors like the emer
aid pool. The middle of I these depressions*
consist altogether of such basins, in which
everywhere are small geysers either in per-
petual action or become temporarily so. One
of them is called the Minute Man because
every minute a big stream of boiling water
raises about twenty feet and then sinks back
into the pool. The whole county smells like
sulphur. Some waters taste as sour as vine-
gar. Some geysers throw up finely ground
mud of a snow white, red, blue and green
color forming the so called paint
pots, some of . them so
large and of such delicate hue
that we regret that we cannot have them in
St. Paul, especially on St. Anthony hill, to
give the houses there a uniform, harmo-
nious, tasteful color. Some geysers blow off
at times only steam with very high pressure,
so that all kinds of hissing and thundering
noises are heard. The basins extend for
miles in different directions, and we see
everywhere clouds of steam raising. We sec
also occasionally some larger geysers sprout
like the Monarch, which rises to the heighth
of 150 fcet,and giving us at first the idea of a
volcano. At this station there was ice forming
every night ofour stay in the middle ofJuly,
but being enabled to take a morning bath in
the warm springs near by, as we can any-
where in the park, and for the delightful
day temperature, we do not mind the frost
of the night. These hot springs are put to
many other purposes, especially by those
campers who come in the hundreds, many
of them fanners, who after being through
with their crops spend some weeks here in
the park to see the sights and wonders. They
raise their bread near the geysers, where the
ground is always warm, and especially where
natural carbolic acid gas escapes; other hot
springs with nearly pure water are used fir
boiling ham and puddings, while many times
we boiled fishes on the hook, yet which were
caught in the creeks near by. Queen's laun-
dry, like many other springs, render, our
washings snow white in a wonderful short
time without the aid oflabor or soap.

Dr. Dedolph.

Vanderbilt's Generosity.
New York, Oct. 18.—At a meeting of the

trustees of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, this evening, the announcement
was officially made that Win. 11. Vanderbllt
had given to that institution $500,000 as a
building fund. A site including twenty-nine
city lots at Sixty-eighth and Sixty-ninth
streets and Tenth avenue has been pur-
chased, and it is understood building opera-
tions will be begun at an early day.

A Deputy Sheriff Killed-
Caldwell, Kas. Oct. 18.—C. M. Hallister,

deputy sheriff of this county and deputy
United States marshall, was shot and in
stantly killed about daylight this morning,
near Hunne well, by Bob Cross, a noted
desperado, while attempting to arrest him.
Alarge party are in pursuit of Cross, and if
caught he will be lynched.

tiSti BH J 3 1 stßtLeL xk JL tJmiL Li.A\M»
Mrs. <;*•«\u25a0, and what th« R»v. Mr

M'-Kluttryha* to »»y about It.

To th*Pcbuc: I have been a fearful sufferer
for fifteen years, most of the time with what has
been called Eczema or Salt Uhentn, Psoriasis and
Lepra, and the like, and have always been told
there was no cure for me, and have been so dis-
couraged that Ihad ah soox die as live. Ihave
been to badly afflicted sometimes that there was
not the smallest spot from the crown ofmy head
to the soles ofmy feet thai m not diseased and
as red an crimson. Itwould commence in small
white spots, which had a silvery appearance, but
v.ere not deep, bni ifI attempted «to heal them,
or goon after 'their first appearance, they would
hum ar.il rnu together ami! there was a complete
dry, red scale, which would become ho inflamed
as to crack ard look fiery and angry, and the
burning sensation would be almost intolerable.
Iwes at times so lame that I could scarcely get

about, and could no: dress myself without as-
sistance. Ihave tried many remedies, and htve
paid $100 in a single instance to a physician, but
have ever obtained only temporary relief. Al-
though helped for a time, I goon relapsed again
to be an badly troubled as ever, and during the
winter of 1891 and 1 882 I suffered so much as to
be entirely discouraged. Last June, however, I
was advised by Elder a:id Mrs. L. C. UcKinstry,
who arc well known In these region*, to tryyour
Omen* Remedies: and Ifelt somehow a little
courage, from their favorable opinion of them, to
try their virtue. About the second week of July
last Icommenced taking the remedies/and within
six weeks 1 began to see a permanent improve-
ment, until now (Oct. I) I am about as good. si
new, and my flesh is as the ne«hof a child.

MItS. unu. SMITH.
Icertify that the above statement of my wife

is correct, and I joinwith her in expressing my
gratitude lor the great benefit she has received.

B. MIITH.
Icertify that the above statement is correct.

Mr. Smith is a prominent man in this community
where he lives, lie i» a well-known dealer in
stock, and hi* statement, with, that of his wife,
is folly entitled to credit

Done at Stanstead. Province of Quebec, this
twenty-seventh day of October, 1882.

L. C. McKIN'STRT.*Minister of the Go-pel.
Later. — have eeen Mrs. Smith recently and

believe her to be thoroughly and permanently
cuted. 1.. C. McKiNfTKT,
Sec Advent Cn. Conf., P. Q., No. Vt. and No.

N. H.

Boston^ Sept. 9, 19*4.

. f I'TictTu. Hr«oi.vxyr. the new blood purifier, l
and trnccra, and C'rnccEi Soap, .the great j
skin core* and beautiflera, are sold everywhere, i
Price, CractTßA, 50c ; Soap, 25c. ; Eisolvett,
91.00.

i'otter Drag and CUeiuicai Co., Boston. |

'\u25a0 \u25a0

-DRESS GOODS AND SILKS. ."

I MEAN

Dress Goods and Silks !
And they are bound to be sold, ifnot at the

Marked Price, at some other.
Now is the time to

Invest I Cold "Weather.
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0".

GOOD OASHMEEES
A.t21c Per- Yard.

\u25a0 \u25a0 •

Fli Flannels id Saciii I
way under Regular Prices.

Have Marked Down Turkey Red Damask from
50c. to 34c. per yard. All other Table

Linens and Napkins in same ratio.

BAEGAINS I2ST

That you willfind at no other store,

50 Pair Left of NORTH STAR MIMEAPOLIS MADEBLASXETS
At $3.42 per Pair, sold for $5.00 elsewhere.

COLORED BLANKETS !
10-4 full size, for $2.37, worth $4,00.

Clarence M. McLain
384 Wabashaw Street, St. Paul.

\u25a0\u0084,,'\u25a0\u25a0 • DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS. •

THAT

You willfind the best qualities of Kid Gloves,
Hosiery and Underwear for Ladies,

Gentlemen and Children, at

C. A.

75 EAST THIRD STREET.
\u25a0

Also, Ladies' Muslin Underwear, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs, Laces, Embroideries, Ruchings,
Collars, Motions, Ribbons, and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.

•

SHOES.

BUY YOUR
«_ _»«.

AT THE WELL-OOWS

One-Price Shoe Home !
By so doing you willSave fully 20

per cent

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OS LADIES' FRESCSS KIM!

386 Wabashaw Street.


